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THE LITTLE FOLKS.

A IED-TIM- X IOSG.

Bway to and fro in the twilight gray,
This is tho xerry for Shadowtown;

It always Bails at the end of day,
Just as the darkness is closing down.

Best, little head, on my shoulder, so;
A sleepy kiss is the only fare ;

Drifting away from the world we go.
Baby and I in the rocking-chai- r.

Bee, where the fire-lo- glow and spark,
Glitter the lights of the Ehadowland;

The winter rain on the window hark I

Are ripploa lapping upon its strand.

There, where the mirror is glancing dim.
A lake lies shimmering, cool and still;

Bloasoms are waring above its brim
Those over there on the window-sil- l.

Bock slow, more slow, in the dusky light ;
Silently lower the anchor down.

Dear little passenger say, "Good-night- ,"

We've reached the harbor of Shadowtown.
Lilian Dynevor Bice, in St. Nicholas,

Th Gray Wolf.

Our father and mother had gone to
spend Thanksgiving with our grand-
mother in a neighboring city, and as
Uell and I were too small to keep
house, we were sent down into the
country to stay with old Uncle Laws
and Aunt Katy. They were not our
real uncle and aunt but we had adopted
them as such because we loved them.
Uncle Laws had come from Kentucky
IU J.UU.uia u ii&u JU noj K.1VU

our grandfather, and had been an ov-

erseer for him there. Our father at
that time was but two years old, and
his mother had died. Good, kind, old
Uncle Laws took entire care of him,
supplying as well as he could that
dead mother's place, with a devotion
that never was forgotten. Father says
he can still remember how big and
thick the biscuits were that he made
and baked in a spider on the coals. For
those years of kindness to the mother-
less little ones he was loved and re-

spected by us all.
Uncle Laws lived in a log house o

three rooms. In the room used by the
family to sit in, was a large fireplace,
always filled with logs in the winter,
and even in summer never without a
little fire. During the day we would
enjoy ourselves out of doors as only
children can, but when the short day
closed those homesick feelings which a
town-bre- d child always feels in the
stillness of the country, would attack
us, and a longing to see papa and
mamma would come over us. As we
sat on the little stools Uncle Laws had
made specially for us. gazing into the
fire, every noise of wind or trees to our
childish imaginations was a wolf or
bear, although they had long since dis-
appeared from the country. Once in a
while we could hear a fox bark in the
ravine back of the house, or a 'coon
disturbing the chickens.

Nell, who was gazing into the depths
of the great fire silently, suddenly
said:

"Aunt Katie, did you ever see a
great, big wolf V"

"Yes, child," answered Aunt Katie.
And from the look in her face we knew
she had something interesting to tell
us.

"O, do tell us," we said in chorus,
"all about it!"

"When we first came to this country
there were deer, wolves, foxes, wild
turkeys, and even a bear was found in
the woods. I was a little girl then,
only ten. years old. One day mother
called to me, as Marg and I were play-
ing near the spring, and told me that
she wanted me to go on an errand for her
to our nearest neighbor's, a mile and a
half away, across the big woods. As
it was early in the afternoon, she said
that I might take Marg with me, but
not to be gone too late, as there were
'varmints,' as we called all small wild
animals, such as weasels, foxes, 'coons
and possums, in the woods.

"In those days there were no stores
nearer than twenty miles at which to
buy things we needed. Mother spun
the yarn to make stockings, linsey for
our dresses, and cloth for the men
folks, and blue and white coverlets.
Father had learned to make rough
shoes for us children. Mother had bor-
rowed a flat iron and a reed for run-
ning the threads of the warp through
in weaving, and we were to take them
home. I remember well our pretty red
and blue plaid dresses at that very
time.

"We started about three o'clock,
Marg carrying the flat-iro- n and I the
reed. We were not a bit afraid, and
as we went along by burying each
other in the fallen leaves, for it was
in November, and in gathering the red
berries of the wild roses to make
necklaces of. In this way time passed
quickly, and we noticed that it was
getting late. The sun was low down,
and I was afraid that we would not
get home before dark. I took Marg's
hand to help her along faster, and told
her that we couldn't play anymore, for
we would frighten mother if we stay-
ed late.

"In this woods were many large
treesthat had been blown down in
storms, and that had lain there for
years, until the soft green moss had
covered them. Above the top of one
of these fallen trees, near the path, I
saw something shining like a bright
spot of light. I looked closer to see

hat it might be. Marg nad not no-
ticed it, and I didn't tell her to look,
for she was such a timid little thing.
I held her hand tighter and hurried
faster. I was next to the look, and
when I got near enough I saw that it
was the shining eyes of a great hun-
gry gray wolf, looking at us Qver the
top or tnelog."

"O, Aunt Katy, weren't you scared
to death V" said Nell, shuddering and
drawing nearer to Uncle Laws.

"Yes, I was terribly frightened, so
that I can never forget just what a
feeling of helplessness and dread of
death came over me; not bo much for
myself, but my poor little sister, who
did not even know it was hidden there,
but playing with the pretty red terries
she had gathered I didn't know what
to do. I had nothing to Mil it with,
and could not, as I was too little, and
it was fierce and starved. Something,
I don't know what, prompted me, and
I stooped down, picked up a stick, and
drew it sharply two or three times
across the Teed. It made a harsh, loud
noise. This so startled the wolf that
it rau off into the deep wood. I kept
drawing the stick across the reed for
fear Marg would hear it running over !
.the leaves, and for fear it vould coir- .-

back. Marg laughed loud and said,
'What a funny noise, Katy; let me do
it.'

"Wfcen we got to Mrs. Bush's I told
them of the wolf, and that Marg
must not know. Mr. Bush took us
home on old Billy, his old horse, and
little Marg was happy as she sat be-

hind me on his back."
"Did she never know of the wolf?"I

"No," said Aunt Katy; "we never
told her; she was so easily frightened.
She took lung fever the first snowfall,
and her's was the first grave in the
neighborhood graveyard on Fine Hill."

This simple little story of one child's
devotion and bravery for another. Aunt
Katy told us in the firelight, without;
one thought of the praises due herself.

The Interior.

The Agent of the German Baptist Pub-
lication Society, Olevelaad, O., Mr. H.
Schulte writes: "We keep Sr. Jacobs
Oil on hand and consider it most valu-

able in case of burns, scalds, &c." Use
according to directions.

GREEDY TURKISH F1BEME5.

They Only Go to a Burning: Building to
Make Money Oat ofIt.

Not infrequently we are startled by
the report from a cannon, for this is
the method of spreading the news of a
fire, says a correspondent who writes
from Constantinople to the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. It is sounded several
times from across the water, the look-
out giving the signal from the height
of Galata tower, so it is heard all up
and down the Bosporus. The loeatio:.
of the fire is then telegraphed to each
village. It is not long before we hear,
far in the distance, a prolonged dismal
call, and we then know that the watch-
man is coming to tell all along his way
the place of conflagration. This can do
no good except to satisfy the curiosity,
for were the owner of the burning
building here and the fire in Pera he
could not get to it till daylight, and all
night his thoughts would be on the
probable damage done. That, too, is
likely to be great on account of the
character of the firemen. There are
attempts at organized companies,-- but
all consist of the water-carrier- s, not
such as carry the cool, sweet water for
passengers, but those using leather
bags or bottle3 to supply houses.
When an alarm is given these all run
with their sacks, or wait to fill them at
the fountain first, and then sit down
and bargain with the owners, and will
not put a drop of water on the flames
until they have him agree to the price
they wish for their services. They can
do little good, however, for they use
only a hand pump that, of course, can
not throw the stream very far nor with
much force. The building is almost
sure to burn to the ground, and were it
not for the frequent stone and brick
walls much damage would be done.
The firemen, as well as mtthy others,
intend to make as much as possible at
this time, and, on the pretence of sav-
ing furniture and other articles, they
enter the house and carry off all they
can, feeling that it belongs to them, as
they have taken it from a burning
building. All houses in danger of
catching are thus entered slso, and it
takes the most vigilant of watching to
prevent the loss of everything. This
causes much more annoyance than the
fire, for while the latter can be put out
the former are demonstrative.

The watchman who tells us of the fire
is called the beckgee. His "Yon gon
var!" (there is a conflagration) we have
learned to understand, but all the re-

mainder of his speech is a rapid run-
ning together of words that none but
practiced ears can interpret. His other
duty is to pass through the village
several times every night and on his way
pound the stones with his iron-ferrul-

stick. This tells the people that he is
on watch while they sleep, but it also
tells the knave to hide himself or delay
iiis mischief until the watchman shall
have passed. His signal surely bodes
more of evil than of good, and were he
to meet some night wanderer I fear he
would be the first to flee. For one
evening, curious to see him and his
pounding instrument, three of us went
out to meet him. When he saw us he
stood still, as if greatly frightened, and
when we called him it was some little
dme before he ventured to draw near.

Mr. J. W. Mevis, 28 Bock Street,
Lowell, Mass., writes: "I was taken
with a crick in neck and suffered agony.
St Jacobs Oil cured me." For Sale by
Druggists and Dealers.

Buttef Substitutes.
Ma number of States in which the

dairy interests are large, the manufac-
ture and sale of butter substitutes has
been prohibited by legislative action.
In other States laws have been enacted
to regulate their sale and prevent
fraud. An attempt was made in Con-
gress to check the manufacture and
sale by taxation sufficient to bring
their cost nearly up to that of butter.
In the law as actually passed, how
ever, the tax was Yery much reduced,)
so tnat wniie it may neip toward pre-
venting improper saie of butter sub-
stitutes and, by obliging sellers to pay
high license fees, may considerably in-

terfere with their general use, It will
not be as effective in excluding them
irom the markets as was desired. This
is a case where mechanical invention
aided by science is enabled to furnish
a cheap, wholesome, and nutritious
food for the people. Legislation to
provide for official inspection of this,
as of other food product, and to in-
sure that it shall be sold for what it is
and not for what it is not, is very de-

sirable. Every reasonable measure to
prevent fraud, here as elsewhere,
ought to be welcomed. But the at-
tempt to curtail or suppress the pro-
duction of a cheap and useful food ma-
terial by law, lest the profits which a
class, the producers of butter, have
enjoyed from a costlier article may be
diminished, is opposed to the interests
of a large body of people, to the spirit
of our institutions, and to the plainest
dictates of justice. The Century.

A. oojcpeotb cjMtms&eDoiftaxotl wm
Tar of India ia to be made. The coun
try has been divided into four great
districts, in each of which the work
has been placed in charge of a botanist
rnnii!i:ir with the rgm:..

Tae largest Farm in tie Warld.
In the extreme southwest corner of

Louisiana lies the largest producing
farm in the world. It runs 10Q miles
north and south and miles east and
west, and is owned and operated by a
syndicate of Northern capitalists.
Their general manager, J. B. Watkins,
gives an interesting account of this
gigantic plantation, which throws the
great Dalrymple farm in Dakota in
the shade completely. The 1,500,000
acres of our tract, Mr. Watkins said,
was purchased in 1883 from the State
of Louisiana and from the United
States Government. At that time it
was vast grazing land for the cattle of
the few dealers of the neighborhood.
When I took possession I found over
30,000 head of half-wil-d horses and
cattle. My work was to divide the im-
mense track into convenient pastures,
establishing stations or ranches every
six miles. The fencing alone cost in
the neighborhood of $50,000. The land
I found to be best adapted to rice, su-
gar, corn and cotton. All our culti-
vating, ditching, etc., is done by steam
power. We take a tract, say half a
mile for instance, and place an engine
on each side The engines are port-
able and operate a cable attached to
four plows, and under this arrange-
ment we are able to plow thirty acres
a day with only the labor of three
men. Our harrowing, planting and
other cultivation is done in a like man-
ner. In fact, there is not a singlt
draught horse on the" entire lace. We
have, of course, horses for the herders
of cattle, of which we now have 16,-0- 00

head. The Southern Pacific Bail-roa- d

runs for thirty-si-x miles through
our farm. We have three steamboats
operating on the waters of our estate,
upon which there are 300 miles of
navigable waters. We have an ice
house, a bank, a shipyard and a rice
miU.

A Walla Walla applicant for a
teacher's certificate answered the ques
tion: "What is climate?" by writing,
"Climate is the situation of any place
chiefly in regard to the temperance of
a place and the moisture of the atmos-

phere. San Francisco Gall

Collar Fads for Horses.
This is not an advertising paper, but for

the good of horses we take pleasure in say-

ing that after many conversations with
horsemen and seeincr many certificates of
veterinary surgeons and others, we believe
that for curing and preventing sores on
horses, there has been no better invention
than the Boss zinc ind leather collar pads,
patented, manufactured and sold by Dexter
Curtis, of Madison, Wis., who was superin-
tendent of the department of horses at the
World's New Orleans Exposition. From
the Humane Society Journal, "Our Dumb
Animals."

An Ontario firm is shipping fifteen thou-
sand barrels of flour to Newfoundland.

When Baby was sick, ire gave her Cutorla,

When she iras a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

When she became Miss, she.clong to Caatoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Twenty per cent, of the freshman class at
Yale university use tobacco.

Kansas Prodnces Nothing But Wonders.
Just now South Central Kansas is all ex-

citement about inland sea bathing in the
Salt Lake near Geuda Springs, Kansas. It
is said to be the only inland salt lake in the
United States except the one in Utah, and is
pronounced by medical experts to contain
properties that make it much" superior to
surf bathing.

The springs at that place are also one of
the strange natural curiosities of this conti-
nent, being seven in number and each dif-
ferent in mineral constituents, and are all
situated within a space of thirty feet square.
A complete analysis of these springs has
never been made, but the excitement caused
by the cure of several cases supposed here-
tofore to be incurable, and notably one of
them being Addison's disease, for which, it
is said by medical works, there is no cure,
has caused the corporation who have recent-
ly purchased the springs to employ Prof. E.
H. S. Bailey, Professor of Chemistry, Me-
tallurgy and Mineralogy, in the Kansas State
University, one of the most eminent Chem-
ists in this country, to make a critical quan-
titative analysis in order to determine each
mineral ingredient and the amount of it,
contained in these mineral waters, and as
soon as completed ic win oe maae puouc
In the meantime, the Geuda Mineral Springs
Company, of the town by that name, is be-
ing flooded with inquiries from every state
in the Union, and it now looks as if Saratoga
and other prominent resorts are to be for-
gotten in the excitement over this new Kan-
sas wonder.

Young men will paint, but only experi-
ence will teach them that red paint comes
nigh and lasts long.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sagers
Catarrh Kemedy are the. thousands it has
cured.

The Texas cattle drive triia season is
estimated at 225,000.

Do Not be Alarmed
at the raising of blood from the lungs. It is
one of the very earliest symptoms of con-
sumption, and only shows the healthy efforts
of the system to throw off the scrofulous im-
purities of .the blood which have resulted in
ulceration of the lungs. Dr. Pierce's "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" is a positive remedy
for consumption at this stage. If taken
faithfully, it will cleanse the blood, heal the
ulcers in the lungs, and build up and reno-
vate the whole system.

Of the county officials in Nevada there
are 101 republicans and 03 democrats.

It was an old oriental doctrine that wo-

men have no souls. More enlightened phil-
osophy concedes that they have purer, finer,
more exalted souls than men. But they are
too often contained in feeble, suffering
bodies, which hamper and retard their full
development. For all those painful ail-
ments incident to the sex, Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescription" is the best specific
iu the world, and is sold under a positive
guaranteetnat it will do all it is claimed for
it, Price reduced to one dollar. By drug-
gists.

Count Moltke denies that he is of Celtic
origin. He is Teutonic

1

Many Tcople Kefose to Take Cod
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
This difficulty has been overcome in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phite- s.

It being as palatable as milk and
the most valuable remedy known for the
treatment of Consumption, Scrofula and
Bronchitis, General Debility, Wasting Diseases

of Children, Colonic Coughs and Colds,
has caused physicians in. all parts of the
world to use it Physicians report our'littls
patients take it with pleasure. Try Scott's

'Yjpginn and be convinced,

W
For Adults,

For Children.

m&r For Both Sexes.
When on tb sultry summer's day
The son seems scarce a mile awy;
When comes Sick Headache to oppress
And erry moment brinvs distress.
Then TARE A2iTS SELTZER prOTW a friend
That Dragsista all caa Kcommend.

Mines can now be lighted by electricity
at one-ha- lf the cost of lighting them by oil
and candles.

Now took at the Girls Doing That.
MuUigarTsays his girl has been growing

saucy of late, and wants to show her muscle.
lost night she put on the gloves and basted
his wind all out of him, and now he don't
know if he will take Bridget to the priest at
alt and told her that. She said Patsy Carri-ga- n

was more of a man, and didn't get
blowed with one bout. Then she offered to
put on the pants and bet him a new rig she
could kick, his suspenders off four times a
minute. "Well,"' says he, "I watched that
girl, and found she was drinking that Moxie
Nerve Food." Says he, "Moxie or I will
break the engagement."

Bice-stra- w shoes are worn by the 'abor-in- g
people in the south of China.

Novel and New.
To know that Catarrh and bad breath can

easily be alleviated if not cured by a simple
inexpensive remedy which one can obtain
and use. One dollar sent to the undersigned
will bring full advice,

Eobeet MrxxzB, Jr.,
Box 230. Kansas City.

In Germany the park statues are en- -
veloped in wrappers during the winter.

TETTER. A member of the Pioneer
I Press staff, troubled for eleven years with ob
stinate Tetter on liis Hands, has completely
cured it in less than a month, by the use of
Cole's CcrbolIsalvc-PioHe- er Press,St.Paul.

It takes 113 mills to supply the Spaniards
in Spain with paper for their cigarettes.

The Barber Asphalt Pavement Co., 621
Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kan., have lately
taken large contracts, and are still in need
of several hundred able bodied laboring men.
They pay good wages and steady work and
the men are paid weekly.

There is a newspaper in Dakota to every
1,200 population.

The Michigan Central is "The Niagara
Falls Route" to Buffalo, New York, Boston
and New England, as well as to the St. Law-
rence, Thousand Islands, Montreal, Catskill
and "White Mountains, Paul Smith's, Fab-yan'- s,

Saratoga, and other springs and
watering-place- s of the East. It is also the
direct route to Mackinac Island, the lakes
and trout and grayling streams of Northern
Michigan, Toronto and OttawajSister Lakes,
St. Clair, and other resorts. These are de-

scribed in a little book, "In Summer Days,"
profusely illustrated, which will be sent to
any address, on receipt of two stamps for
postage, by O. W. Buggies, G. P. Agent,
Chicago, BJ.

M

Boys under 16 years of age .pan not buy
tobacco at Grass "Valley, Cal.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take Piso's
Cure for Consumption and rest well.

Serpent skin is coming into fashion as a
covering for books.

The best and surest Beaedy for Care ef
all diseases caused by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of

tmm

It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
system, restores and preserves health.

It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to
prove beneficial, both to old and youag.

As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at f1.00 a bottle.

iTHrWHTTrl

FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE .

Stomach, Liver
tBi" and Bowels

pacific
BTHicrrrrsr vegetable.

Ctjbb Coxstxpatiok.Ihbigestion, Dyspepsia,
Pzlxs, Sick hxasachx,IiIvxb Complaints, Loss
of appxttxx. btt.totj8ses3. nxbvottssess, jau2t
Dicx, Etc. PXICJ. 5 eea.s.
PACIFIC HANOFACTDRIHG CD,, ST, LOUIS. M0.

sstsiUissowenadaTjtodtocmTdrenthat
Irecommend it as soperior toanyprescription

u Vcan Uka

Jav jiafem iALiHn aLaH aawraLaE

This represents a bealtky Hfa
ititSTarkHu

Saaltk's BILE RFAH.t wmrUr 1m
tirectl Promptly mm liver,aeys. TMey constat of Teretale caimati4m thathma Meal la medical acieKce. Ifeey ear Calp-clo- m.

MaAmrUL, and ftywprmwrta, mad ar a aafecaardgalast all forms of fevera, ctUlls aad fever, call moms,and Briefers disease, ffnad 1 mats asf rn fhr naFie vaekace aad test tae TMOTH el waat we say. Price, S5 cents per kettleauUlcd to any address, postpaid. 906K ONK aTKAH. Se3d y drags.
T. 3P smasJL'A'JJ. Set OO., rMFUKTaBs. sMC XaOTTXat, MO.

A C03YIVIAL Buffalo printer went te
sleep in a second-stor- y window. He
fell out, and would undoubtedly have
received severe injuries had he not been
lucky enough to fall squarely on two
reporters. They were knocked down
and badly shaken, but were able to get
an ambulance and send the unconscious
type-sett- er to the hospital.

Whateveb name or designation is jriven to
Fever and Ague, or other intermittent dis-
eases, it is safe to say that Malaria or a dis-
ordered state of the Liver is at fault, Elimi-
nate the impurities from the system and a
sure and prompt cure is the immediate re-
sult. Prickly Ash Bitters is the safest and
most effective remedy forall biliary troubles,
kidney diseases, and like complaints that
has ever been brought before the public A
trial is its best recommendation.

Paris recently reached a record of 300
divorces in one day.
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MP
BFSk W k Tonic

Is prepare! solely for the
cure oi complaints which
afflict all 'womankind. It
fives tone and strength to

uterine orirans. and
corrects dangerous displacements and irregularis
ties, ltlsofgreatvalne in clianp-- nf life. The use of
MERREI.I,'SFEMAI.i: TONIC. lurlngprcg-nanc- y

greatly relieves tliepainsof motherhood and
promotes speedy recovery. It assists nature to
safely make the critical change from girlhood to
"womanhood. Itisplpasanttothctasteandmayhe
taken at all times with perfect safety. Price, 81.

FOR S LE BT ALL DTirGGIST.
J.S.MERRELLDKDGCOASoleProp.,ST.LOins.

Cures Neuralgia, Toothache,
Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat

RHEUMATISM.
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruises,

burns, wounds, Old Sores and
All Aches and Pains.The many testimonials received by us more thanprove all we claim for this valuable remedy. Itnot only relieves the most 6evere pains, but
If Cures You. That's the Idea I

Bold by Drufrtrists. SO ctm. Song BooKmailed tree.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGO

MARLIN REPEATING
RIFLEGuaxan

teed perfectly ac ssi is ucoi INTHI
curate and absolutely WORLDI
aie. juade la all sizes rnrl TMti

large or small game.

BALLARD
Gallery, Hunting mad Tarret Blflcs.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Sffarlia Fire Arm Co., Kewllaven, Ceaa.

for Shot Cuns,
RIFLES

'm....'. f xJ2

Zi and Pistols. B
--"- "-"-

Bend 5fX Cheapest-- m
ifA for fiwn A aadsest,
U o Illustrated VifWV JJ

Catalogue. xs:
Ideal M'fg Co. A.

T.PV -- BsLaB sx

Box 10M C, New Bareo, Conn.

THE BOSS ZING AND LEATHER
CULLAH PAD

bas elven such miverjal satis- -
sjbjs-- jur tac.ion, all harne-- s makers

are instructed to refund xrotej
after trial of 60 days, if not

tattsned tney are tne cneapast; win lasttne longest.
If you had a sore neck yon would not put a soft pad
or rough, scaly piece of leather on it. Zinc is easy
cleaned, always cooL For sale at all harness shops.
Manufactured by J). CCUTIS, MmdlseH, Wis.

Pensions outainel Dy a Comrade ana Expert!
Experience 3 years In the army and 6 years a Fens'on

Examiner. Advice siren without charge and no claim re-

ceived nnless there is a ptotpect of proving it np. When
writing, gire fnll hittuiy and inclose ttamps for reply Pay
for officers col'ected for time between comm'ssion and mas-
ter. Hono able discharges obtained. Boom 31 Shiedley
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

J. H. I EAGER,
U. 8. Claim Agent and Pension Expert.

IRON ROOFING
for any kind oCltjr or Farm BiiHdlc.

Write for testimonials from your State. Address
VtULTElt. XKSif JtOOFLfife C- O- Ql.

SALE A power engine of
FOR W. Tift'a make, in good condition,
ready for delivery at Topeka, Kan. Address lo-pe- ka

Power Co., Topeka. Kan.
worth SLS0 FREE. Linesr a dav. Samples

$5 not undeFFfie horse's feeC Write Brewstsr
Safety Rein HoldeV Co., Holly, Mien.

4 mil MM Morphine Habit Cared
J I" I U nfl in lOto 20 days. No pay

till cored. DbI J. Stkphkks. Lebanon, Ohm.

Casts! cores Colic, Coastrpetfon,
Bntrr Rtnmaeh. DiAirhma Eructation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and prosaossf d

lL;y

for Infants and Children

m So. OxferdSt Brooklyn, N.Y. WitLaat iajsrioss sasdirstki,

Tn CarzAim Costast, 18 Fottom Street. K.T.

For a woman to say she does not use
Procter & Gambles Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is "behind the times..

, Nobody uses ordinary soap, nor
get. Leno

m'j A s3J
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jrSV W fetalW LIVERQQb PILLS.
JMSWAMM Or IMITATIONS. ALWAS8

ASKJFOM DM. IMBCK8 TXLZETB, OX
XITTiX MUGAM-COATJS- D HLEX&

BelKir entirely vegetable, they op
erate witnoui cuscuroance 10 cue system, cuet,
or occupation. Put up in slass vials, hermeti--
caiiy seaiea. Aiways fresh and reliable, am
a ijLniroiiornej or purgative
these little Pellets give the most perfect
satisfaction.

SICK HEIDIGBE.

BilioHS Hea4aclae9Dizziuess, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels, are prompt-
ly relieved and permanently
cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.In explanation of the remedial power of these
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, itmay truthfully be said that their action upon
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manu factured at the

- Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

fi h $500
is offered by the manufactur-
ers of JDr. Sage's Catarrh

.. ? Remedy, for a case ofyi Chronic Nasal Catarrh which
f ., jr. tney cannot cure.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.-Du- ll,
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
passages, discharges fulling from the head
mto the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid: the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear the throafc, ern',',tnntion ef ofTonivo
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; tho
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im-
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a backing cough and gen-
eral debility. Only a few of the above-name-d
symptoms are likely to be present in any one
case. Thousands of cases annually, without
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re--
suit in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy cures the worst
cases of Catarrh, "cold in the head,"Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. Hausnek, the famous mesmerist,

of Ithaca, N. Y, writes : Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun-
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well
man, and the cure bas been permanent."

"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., S002 Pine Street.

St. Louis, Mo., writes : "I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the lost eight months
could not breathe through the nostrils. Ithought nothing could be done for me. Luck-
ily, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh

and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles core Catarrh.
Eli Robbins, liunyan P. 0--. Columbia Co

Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh when
she was five years old, very badly. 1 saw Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and
sound and hearty."

CUBES ALL OPEN SORES,

itWla. CUTS FROM BARBED
k. "tff'm . WIRE FENCE,

HJ, SCRATCHES,
'CJ KICKS., cm.

Sold
Every- - J&
where. vSL

JlS&50cts 4Z
abox. Trait 5

JXEWART HEAUNQ POWDER CO,. NEW YORK.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the M
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 1

Sold bv drnesists or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Hazeltino, Warren, Pa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
The Original and Only Genuine.

Safe and always Reliable. Beware of, wertfelcM Imita-itoi-

Ladies ask your Brszxfet for -- Chichester's
EnjrlIV and take no other, or inclose ie. (stamm) to
us for particulars in letter by return tasIL. Naxk
fafxb. ClIICHEbTfk CIIKMICAL CC-- .,

118 MadlMB iiare, J'hllada. ja.
Sold by Irnrit" everywhere. Atk for Chle)ie

ter JCiixIUfc." rcBayroyal 1'lUo. Take no other

RHEUMATISM CURED
BhiiHatlZB, NHrahr , Bladder and Kid-
ney XMxeas- -t cured by r. A. BANES RHEU-
MATIC SPECIFIC. Gnar nteed to CUBE or

Take bo other medicine Foraleb all
Draaruti. One Dollar large bottle; Reference, aayoaa
in b. Jopfa, MiMoari. Information Free

lr. A. T. Base Medicine Co.,
St JoMpb, MiMoarl.

STERBROOK PENS

Leading-No.- : 14,048, 130, 135, 333, 161.
Tor Sale lay 11 Stationers.

TtK EST1RBIIOOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Woc:CMngn,y,J. 26Jfca3t,HrVrfc.

Health to Your Dogs
and tavlas to your pocket are both secured by ariag

Spratts Patentkiat Tnmrx txssiblz dog cum
wttaBeetRoot. OrdfrfrumyoaGroceroror
Good Dealer. or WdlrKt to ''

' '' 'AMf rt'--

AfiEMTS WAMTED SrtESrasremyLKimtr nml Xd.cat4.rj"
1.100 pawn. 470 fllnatratioas; pneea low, orer

ExcIomto territory and moat liberal
fennaare ffemL Addre Kawsas Citt Pub.
m KWWwt Niath street. Kaaaae City. Mo

VCrv-an- t

Graduate are fix amfal ia fettfac potitioafc. Circular frea.

jf MM ET D. A " treatment. NoJA II W & IC kaife. Ho plaeter. Ko
pais. W-- j. raiaa, jaarmawowa. iowa.

K. N. IT. T. no-a- o.
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